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1---The Weather
FORECASTS
Kentucky—Partly cloudy and
, arm tonight; Friday consider-)
le cloudiness and mild.
L e-s
• VolumeXIJ'III
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Associated Press Leased Wire
Jury Can't Agree On Verdict Dunce Classes
In Trial Of Mrs. Ida Davis; Open Feb. 6th
Miss larstal Smith Of
Case Is Continued By Court Paducah To Teach In
Other Criminal
Cases Scheduled
For Trial Today
COURT HERE MONDAY
The case of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky vs. Ida Davis, in-
dieted for the death of her
brother-in-law. Frans Davis,
has been continued to the next
term of circuit court after a Jury
was unable to agree on a verdict
yesterday at Hickman in the
regular January term of court.
The hung jury was discharged,
and the defendant was given bail
In the amount tf $2,500.
Frunk Davis was killed in
November. 1945. Mrs. Ida Davis
was first represented in court
by Attorney Will Webb, who
died before a verdict was giL,?n
The case was continued until she
obtained other counsel. Milton
C. Anderson now is the attorney
for the defendant.
In other cases before this term
of court:
Will Cobb was fined $50 and
costs for shooting in sudden
heat and passion.
Will Smith, colored, was fined
$10 and costa for unlawfully but
without felonious intent taking
and carrying away property (a
mule) not his own.
Four divorces have been grant-
ed.
Cases on the docket today in-
cluded the trial of Ardell Crad-
dock on 'a charge of wilful and
malicious shooting with intent
to kill. Craddock is accused of
shooting and wounding Mrs. J.
R. Goff of Hickman.
Jim Bob Goff, husband of the
wounded woman, was to be tried
for unlawfully, maliciously and
felonionsly • shooting into the
Craddock home, the offense al-
legedly being committed after
his wife was shot.
A. L. Smith was to be tried on
a charge of unlawfully de$alsi-
Mg a *or against her Mill.
There is a possibility that the
court will conclude its hearings
of criminal cases at Hickman to-
day, and devote tomorrow's ses-
sion to civirmatters.
The court will be convened In
the circuit court room of the
Fulton city hall next Monday,
Jan. 27, hearing commonwealth
cases first.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Louisville—Here to inspect the
$43,000,000 Neoprene Synthetic
Rubber plant operated by E
Dupont De Nemours Company
during the war, Ludwik Wesi-
lewski, technical counselor of the
Polish Chemical Industry said
yesterday the government of
Poland may bid against Dupont
for the huge factory.
Pikeville—A decision of local
option election contest suits be-
ing heard by special Judge Ed-
ward L. Allen is not expected
until about March 15, court of-
ficials said yesterday. Final argu-
ments will be heard within
about a week. Plaintiffs in the
suits contend there were irre-
eularities in the election last
Sept 30, won by dry forces.
Frankfort--A recommendation
was made yesterday by Assistant
Attorney General Weldon
Shouse, counsel for the State
Alcoholic Beverage Board, that
the board revoke licenses of any
liquor dealer boosting sales by
gifts or rebates.
Paducah—If there is no ex-
cessive rain in the next few
days and the Tennessee Valley
Authority does not alter radical-
ly the rate of discharge through
Kentucky Dam, the Ohio River
should crest here at 39.5 feet
Saturday or Sunday. The fore-
cast was made yesterday by J.
F. Magruder of the U. 8. Weath-
er Bureau at Cairo, in.
Frankfort—The Public Sera-
ice Commission yesterday au-
thorized the Taylor County Ru-
ral Electric Cooperative Corpo-
ration of Campbellsville to bor-
row $410,000 from the Federal
Government for construction of
about 250 miles of new lines
The work would be done in
Adair, Taylor, Green and Casey
counties.
Frankfort—A protest by the
city of Stanford against rate in-
creases put into effect Jan. 1
by Southern Bell Telephone and
Telepraph Company has been
withdrawn, it was announced
yesterday.
•
• 
'Fulton, Weakley
!Students Get Bid
To Music Sorority
Murray, Ky—Sigma Alpha
Iota, music sorority at Murray
State College, has announced
that 15 students have been se.
lected as pledges to the sorori-
ty.
Girls receiving bids are:
I Covena Wr.ght, Hickman; No-
ra Overstreet, Betty Schmaus
;end Betty Brown of Paducah; I
Margaret Aldridge, Shelbyville;
Ida Jo Braboy, Marion; Janelle
Clayton. Milburn; Pat Crogham,
Caron. III.; Kathleen Gibbs, Mur-
ray, Elsie Keskinen, Ashtabula,
Ohio; Rose Oliver, Martin,
Tenn.; Doris Ryan, Owe r aboro;
Betty Jo Boyars, Mason, Tenn.;
Mary June Wills, Plessureville;
Peggy Wilson, Smithland
Sigma Alpha Iota Li a music
sorority for women with a high
standing who are working to-
ward music degrees. The Mur-
ray Iota Beta chapter was es-
tablished in 1939.
Fire Destroys
Hiland School
Obion Superintendent
Says Loss Was $12,000;
Pupils Had Gone Home
Union City,—Fire. destroyed
the Hiland school building on
the Martin highway three miles
from Union City Tuiclay after-
noon shortly after, 3 o'clock. The
loss, partially covered by insur-
ance, was estimated by county
Superintendent Milton Hamil- i
ton at $12,000.
The children had been dis-1
missed only a few minutes when ;
the tire was discovered by one
of the pupils who had remainedr
to sweep the classrooms. No oth-
er persons were in the building.
The blaze was past control by
the time fire-fighting equipment
arrived.
The three-classroom structure
was built in 1928. Miss Jeanette .
Willi ams was principal f Inco 
school, which had an 1enroll-
ment of about 90. 1 Teachers' Raises
Arrangements are being madel "
for the pupils to continue theirlUml Little Good,
months, Supt. Hamilton said.
term of two and one-half
1
'
Sa s NEA Official
The Gibbe Baptist church has
been offered as a temporary
facility, and students may re-
sume their work Monday.
Supt. Hamilton also expects
to meet with the board of educa-
tion soon to discuss plans for
rebuilding the school.
PTA Room, Carr School
Miss Kry tal Smith of Pa-
ducah wili begin classes in the
instruction of dancing Feb. 4
in the P. T. A. room in Carr In-
stitute. These classes will be
conducted udder the ausplce.s of
the West Fulton P. T. A.
Miss Smith will teach both
boys and girls who range in age
Ittom 4 to Pi. These classes are
open to all the children of Ful-
ton regardless of what school
tnev attend
Tickets are now on sale for
the first tcrm which will mai-
nnue for three months, consist-
ing of 12 one-hour lessons. These
classes will be held each Thuru-
say on the following
chedule: pie-school children 2
P. m. to 3 p. m.: intermediate
.1111dren 3 m. to 4 p. m.; old-
'r children 4 p. m. to 5 p. m.
The tickets for the twelve les-
ru are priced at VIOL
plus 75c which is to go into the
P. T. A. treasury.
Miss Smith is a dancing in-
structor with a fine reputation,
both personal and professional.
She has conducted a dance stu-
dio in Paducah for a numbe: of
rears and has had classes in
Murray State College, Cairo,
Mayfield. Gilbertsville, and oth-
er surrounding towns.
Parents who intend to have
their children take these les-
'orui are urged to see either Mrs.
Yewell Harrison, Highlands, or
Mrs. Leo Greengrass, 305 Pearl
street, and to buy their tickets
as soon as possible.
Mrs. Louise Allen
Named Officer Of
MSC. Organization
Murray, Ky.,—Robert Louis
Stout, junior from Pinchville,
was elected president of he
Twentieth Century Commerce
Club at Murray State College in
the first meeting of the w.ira
ouarter.
Other officers elected were
Elenora Vannerson, Paducah,
vice-president; Ruth Martin,
Crossville, Ill., secretary; Harry
Myers. Wo"e Lake, Ill., treasurer;
George Sheridan, Lorain, Ohio,
sergeant-at-arms. and Louise
Herron Allen, Fulton, reporter:
Water Valley Man
Is Made Pledge Of
Stage Fraternity
Murray, Ky—The Gamma
Epsilon chapter of Alpha Psi
Omega, dramatics fraternity at
Murray State College, recently
pledged the following Ftudentz to
the honorary organization: Bill
Wilson, Water Valley; James
Garner, McLemoresvIlle, Tenn.,
Robbie Riley, Parts, Tenn.; Bar-
bara Nowell, Memphis, Tenn.;
and George Cash, Winston-
Salem, N. C
The pledges are chosen on
scholastic ability and ou stand-
ing work in the dramatics de-
partment. Alpha Psi Omega is
Currently sponsoring the Thorn-
ton Wilder production "Our
Town" to be seen in the college
auditorium Februan 13, 14.
After All That,
Court Couldn't
Find Her Guilty
New Albany, Ind., Jan. 23—(41
—A circuit court Jury actplitted
Mrs. Goldie Sutton, 49, on a
first-degree murder charge in
the shooting of her husband,
Guy. 48, after hearing her testi-
fy he had:
Broken her collarbone by
throwing her over a cliff.
Stepped on her neck.
Poured kerosene on her and
tried to set her clothing afire.
Tried to slash her throat with
• razor.
Threatened to pour hot grease
on her.
"Singed" her head with a shot-
gun blast.
Washington, Jan. 23-44)--An
official of the National Educa-
tion Association said despite
salary increases granted teachers
i during 1946'they are in financial
distress as be as ever"
Willard E. Givens, NEA exe-
cutive secretary, estimated in a
statement that the average sal-
ary of teachers, principals and
supervisors for the 1945-46 school
year was about $2.000. Saying
it is too early to predict what
the 1946-47 average salary will
be. Givens added:
"Unless the average has ad-
vanced by $300 to $400. the prob-
lem of recruiting and keeping
teachers will continue to grow
worse, as teachers' salaries con-
tinue to drop in purchasing
power."
Stricken
Al capon. (above), prohibition era
ring leader. suffered an apoplec-
tic ...Doke at his home on Palm
Island, Miami, Fla. Dr. Kenneth
Phillips, called to minister to the
former gang leader, said Capone
was slightly ..proved today.
Fulghaun—Pint Cunningham
83, will known throughout Hick-
man county and a former resi-
dent of this community, tiled
yesterday in Memphis at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. lease
McMorris.
He is survived by two soak
Aubrey of Chicago and Willie
of Hickman county; two daugh-
ters: Mrs. Velma McMonis of
Memphis and Mrs. Martha Mesh
of Pittsburgh, Pa.; one broth*, facilities there and at
r Pa.J1$0 14'0°0 *
Hickman county. Mrs. Sid Lar-
colm and Mrs. Ivie Larcolm of
East St. Louis, Ill ; and 14
grandchildren.
His wife, Ella Kimbro Cun-
ningham, died in 1934.
The body arrived in Fulgham
yesterday afternoon and is at
the home ,of his brother.
Funeral services and burial
will be at Mt. Moriah. The hour
of services had not been decided
today pending the arrival o! his
children.
J. F. Bard Rites
Will Be Friday At
Palestine Church
Funeral services for James F.
Bard, who died yesterday at St.
Joseph Hospital in Memphis. will
be held at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon at Palestine church.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
The body will lie in state in
the Hornbeak Funeral Home
chapel until the time of servicer.
Pallbearers will be nephews,
Roy Bard, Louie Bard. Albert
Bard 3 n&Robert Bard of 1.-em-
phLs. Bud Browder and Lucian
Browder.
•
reabtr
Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, January 23, 1947
pow, Who'll Be Next?
This Hereford steer brake awai wit& befog unlosied at • packiimg plant at St. Imola. Me., awl started
a chase that extended severgi lanes. Here the angry animal has lingChed one policeman down and Ir
all net for the next challenge. A policeman finally bulldogged it sad killed it.
Aged Fulgham Prather Notes
Resident Dies Rapid Memphis
Pink Cunningham, 83,
Succumbed Yesterday Al Hospital Rise
Home Of Daughter Former Fulton
Official's Son
Manages 2 Now
CITY RANKS HIGH
With the conversion of Veter-
ans Hospital on Lamar to a
tuberculosis hospital, and with
the addition of the new 1,090-
bed hospital to VA Hospital
nnedY
General, Memphis will
the etitiakintit V
pita! in the Southeast, and pos-
sibly in the United States, ac-
cording to Dr. Hugh L. Prather,
manager of Kennedy and Lamar.
Plans to convert Kennedy into
a medical training center are
well under way, he said, and
veterans hospitals will rank
with the best in the nation as
a medical and surgical post-
graduate school.
Dr. Prather, son of the late
Dr. Hugh L. Prather of Hick-
man, former Fulton county
health officer, made these state-
ments for the Memphis Press-
Scimitar recently.
A new 1.000-bed psychiatric
hospital for veterans has been
approved for Memphis, and VA
officials from Washington will
visit Memphis March 3 to survey
sites. When the site is ap,proved,
Congress will make the appro-
priation for purchase of the site
and construction of the new VA
facility.
Psychiatric treatment at the
new hospital will supploment
facilities for treatment of tub-
erculosis at Lamar, of general
medical, surgical. neuropaychi-
attic and paraplegic treatment
at Kennedy, and the planned
tumor clinic to be in operation
soon at Kennedy.
Justice Department Doubts
Validity Of Portal Pay Suit
Washington. Jan. 23--iFFI—
The Justice Department said to-
day that the famous portal pay
suit of the Mt. Clemens (Mich.)
Pottery Company's employees
should be dismissed unless new
evidence gives more substance
to their claims.
It was the Supreme Court's
decision in this case which
touched off the current series of
portal pay suits, now aggregat-
ing more than $4,000,000,000
The Justice Department took
its stand in a brief filed with
Federal Judge Frank A. Picard.
the trial judge whose original
finding in favor of the pottery
employees was sustained by the
Supreme Court. The brief was
filed with Judge Picard in New
York, where he is trying cases
but copies were made available
to reporters here. Picard made
the portal pay ruling in Detroit,
where he normally sits.
The principle he set forth—
and which the Supreme Court
upheld—is that workers are en-
titled under the wage-hour (40-
hour week) law to pay for time
"controlled" by employers That
means time spent on the coat-
pany's property in preparing for
actual productive work as welt,
as the time spent in productive
work itself.
While upholding the principle,
the Supreme Court directed that
Judge Picard still must decide
the amount of claims to be al-
lowed workers.
The Justice Department's posi-
,tion, in effect, is that as the
record now stands the amount
of time the Mt. Clemens em-
ployees spent in preparing for
work is so trifling that it is
unworthy of consideration.
By that argument, the amount
of claims the workers would be
entitled to is zero
However, the justice depart-
ment said Picard should' take
further evidence to determine
whether more time is involved
than has been brought out in
the legal proceedings thus far.
Another grass Fire
Firemen were called to a va-
cant lot on Green street in the
rear of the H. L. Hardy home at
about 11:30 this morning to ex-
tinguished It grass fire. There
was no property damage.
Cub Carnival
Plans Are Told
Will Be Held Feb. 6 In
Science Hall; Y. M. B. C.,
Sponsors, Will Assist
Fulton Cub Pack No. 40 will
present a Cub carnival on Thurs-
day, Feb. 6, beginning at 7:30 p.
m. The carnival will be held in
the Science Hall gym and the
Cubs will be assisted by the
YMBC, which sponsors the peck.
Included on the program will
be a cake walk to be conducted
by Mr. Charles Gregory. All
Cubs will provide cakes or pies
for this event.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston's Den
will have a fish pond. Mrs. Ver-
non' Owen and her Cabe will
have several games. There will
be lots to eat and drink provid-
ed by Mrs. Earnest Cardwell and
her very large Den. Her Cubs,
working with Mrs. Gene Moon
and Mrs. Grady Varden, will
present a ministrel.
Two Dens working under Mrs.
Earl Mulcahy will lead several
jungle animals. The McGowan
quartette will be on hand for
several numbers, and the South
Fulton orchestra under the di-
rection of Mr. Ed Eller will pres-
ent a 15 minute program.
Hypo Syringe Is
Holdup Weapon;
Mother Of 2 Held
Des Moines, Ia., Jan. 23-(4)—
An attractive 35-year-old mother
of two teen-age daughters was
seized yesterday less than an
hour after she staged a daring
daylight holdup of a downtown
bank using as a weapon a hy-
podermic syringe filled with a
mouthwash
Police Chief Jack Brophy said
the woman. Mrs Opal Dixon, a
waitress, signed a statement ad-
mitting the 82.950 holdup of the
Des Moines Bank & Trust
Company and also the arm-
ed holdup of the United Bank
and Trust Co., in St. Louis last
Dec 26
Brophy said Mrs. Dixon would
be charged with bank robbery
under Iowa state law which car-
ries a mandatory life term up-
on conviction.
X-ray Unit Coming
To South Fulton
Free x-rays for all pupils of
Union City and Obion county
schools will be made by the
mobile tuberculosis x-ray unit
of the Tennessee health depart-
ment with the aid of local
health officials, in the next
three weeks.
Students at South Fulton
white and colored schools will
be x-rayed on Wednesday, Feb.
5.
Father William Nelson
To Co To Gallatin, Tenn.
Father William Nelson, who
has served as pastor of Imma-
culate Conception church at
Union City for two and one half
years, has announced that he
is being transferred to St. John's
Vianney Church at Gallatin,
Tenn., and will assume the pas-
torate there on Feb. 5.
St)(tp Slt()rtage May Is Accused
Of 'Accepting PayStill With Us
FINE. JAII, POSSIBLE
Washington. Jan. 23--(41—
Attorney Cleileral Clark an-
nounced today the indictmstit
of Former Rep Andrew J. may
ID-Hyi and three officials of a
wart.me munitions combine on
charges of conspiring to defraud
the government
Clark said those named with
May in the indictment, return-
ed by a grand Jury here, are:
Henry M. Garssoni, Murray
Garsson and Joseph F Free- 1
mail, all former officers and em.
ployes of the Erie Basin Metal ;
Products, Inc.. Elgin, Ill., and of
Batavia Metal Products Ins., Ba-
tavia, Ill.
He said one count charges.
that May, wartime chairman of
the House Military Committee,
"did agree to receive' from these
firms "a total of $53,834.07."
May was defeated in last 112111-1
election after a campaign W
which his relations with the.
Garsson brothers had figured.'
Now 71, he had served in Cend
grew since 1930.
The indictment was retersek
soap supplies coming in more to Chief Justice Bolitha Law's It-
steadily, store-keepers brought the Federal District Court.
stocks out from under the coun- Clark said that a coriviC
ter: and with prices up many under the conspiracy sta
housewives have dug into hoard- provides for a maximum
ed supplies. $10,000 fine and for immisall
ment of not more than VIM.
years.
The Senate War Investigating
Committee inquired at length'
Frees Suspect last the Gammons and May. summer into reltlons M-
ite story it. developed MIS
this:
The Garasons organised 10.
firms into a combine with* Ids
cetvedmore pth. an $1$.01111012he
war contracts. Joseph Presume •
was Washington repreaen
for tbe g pu
May actively pressed War
partment officials to give
tracts to the Ganison firm.
The Congress member
testified publicly at the
committee's hearings but ac-
knowledged in public statement.
that he interceded with
Department in behalf rat
Garrison firms.
He said he never received
payment and was motto
solely by a desire to aid the
effort. •
CH HREA TE CUSTOMERS
In Fulton and the Fulton trade
territory by advertising In the
Daily Leader.
Fire C Pents er Copy N., .W1
Ex-Rep. Andrew May Indicted
With 3 Garsson Officials On
Charge Of Fraud Conspiracy
Atey. Gen. Says 1
Producers Say Prospects
Still Aren't Too (;ood;
Supply lags Behind
New York, Ja You d
better go easy on the soap chips
for a wh.le lonuer.
The nation'a leading soap pro-
ducers here for the annual
meeting of the Association of
American Soap & Glycerine
Producers, said Druweets are
not quite as bright as they may
look in your corner aro. cry store
Household soap powders and
chips have conic out of hiding
.ta retail stores, but this does
not mean the industry has
caught up with demand, soap
makers said.
One producer of a nationally-
distributed soap power account-
ed for the return of store dis-
plays 'his way. Mid-winter is
traditionally a comparatively
slow period for retail soap sales;
large quantities of meat were
moved immediately after price
controls were lifted, so soap
makers got more tallow; with
Kidnaped Girl
Lodi, Calif., Jan 23—(R)—
Alice Dean Devine today met and
exonerated Earl Shelton, a San
Francisco ex-convict and stu-
dio operator, in her kidnaping,
and search was redoubi for
a snooth-talking, tat
man ,who held her a dar de-
manded $10,000 ransom
"This is not the man." de-
clared the pretty and popular
ALICE MAN DEVINE
17-year-old Lodi high school
student upon confronting Shel-
ton.
Her mother, Mrs. John Edward
Devine, who said she had seen
the man who sent for Alice
Dean to have her picture taken
Monday night when the girl
disappeared, Joined in exonerat-
ing Shelton.
The girl returned home Tues-
day night unharmed except for
minor bruises and told police
she had freed herself from rope
bonds and escaped from an au-
to court in the absence of her
captor.
Eastern To Have
Science Building
Richmond, Ky., Jan 23-41'1—
A new $400,000 science building
for Eastern State Teachers Col-
lege was approved yesterday by
the Board of Regents, school
officials announced today.
The regents also authorized
the college architects to pre-
pare plans for increasing the
seating capacity of the Eastern
basketball gymnasium from
1,700 to 4.000. Plans call for com-
pleting the project before the
opening of next basketball sea-
mon in December.
The science building will be
started In the summer or fall.
Gen. Roy Geiger
Top Marine H
Dies In Maryland
Wastaington, Jan. 23-4
Lt. Gen. Roy 8. Geiger, one
the top Marine corps Madam
World War II, died today
Bethesda (MD. naval
His death. at 7:30 a. us.
came only eight days WOOS
was due to retire from
service. He was IL
dieser. who commanded
10th army on Okinawa and
er the fleet Marine force
Pacific, entered the
last Thursday. Physidarte
he suffered from in
of the veins and pulmonary
plications.
Geiger entered the Marines
an enlisted man and rose to
eral rank during 40 years
service in both World Wars
assignments around the
Says Civil Lines
Should Be Forced-
To Stop Crashes
Washington, Jan. 23-1M-4;
P. Wright, Civil Aeronautieg SO*
mintatrator. contended WSW
that civilian airlines shoidd aln
cept more responsibility for pre-
venting plane crashes
would take some of the loadl
1the government, he said.
Hen views were presented ill
the House Commerce Commit-
4
tee, Investigating the causes
air disasters.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben I
on the birth of a boy ye
afternoon. The baby
nine and a half pounds.
o'clock last night at
Clinic. The baby weighed
sell on the birth of a son
Mr. and Mrs. John -A.
pounds..
PERSONALS blz• wmAt= Fulton
Mee WM Arling-
ton
Mee. IIIsms& Mott, Crutch-
field.
Dir. Cattier Prim Tiptonvi
Pestles% dienensed.
We. Soy OsiInn, Water Val-
ieter. Ana Mews Crobeinield
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OF Mt ASSOCIATED PRESS: Ttse Associated Press is eeselgesvely eatitied Is lee
reproduction of all news dspatches credited to this paper and glee the local news
nialike Tax Inrreases
Two Ashby Tennessee newspaper editei
noted with disfavor the action of the
home of their state legislature In
the proposed seise tax rate from two
MIA to three per cent
Waft of representatives incressed
McCod's proposal 50 per cent for
purposes SO easily last week that the
Involved were revealed in all then
." said the Purls Post-Intelllgencer
. 
.y all means let's avoid political col -
Meilen, If we Intend to have any tort of sales
tap. Otherwise let's knl the measure entirely."
The Dyersburg State-Gazette editor point-
s& out the hardship which a hush sales tax
would *ins Is low income families in
urban communities "who must buy every-
they centime, and have only the neees-
of We, and sometimes not even their
relptireatuts. A large sales tax will tend
lemons late adjoining states where
Is no ales tax to make purchases. Thome
fortunate cIrcumetaaces and with
of transportation will be the ones able
lideantage of such opportunities "
Ftdton Is First
amity% Penn Bureau, long one of
and best In the state, once again
Illbirm that It Is vitafly intereated in WI-
conditions in rural Kentucky by Its
campaign to establish a medioal
fund
boot of Directors appropriated MO
the feat aired Farm Bursae officials
and soltelted the balance of $11100
11 hours
tragic results of the sharp decrease In
inusiber of doctor* serving rural folk has.
told often to warrant further repetition
It to say that the F rsulton couer fres-nt
u, sad Its Meads, saw the need for
Pape Means, end led the entire state
funds available to train these fu-
Phydelans. The record speaks for itself.
ith The Fourth Estate
rums: 1S ININSCRATIC
-minded MIS Idpa..hellinsea In.. tin
process of thieving pals* officials
POW servants. as they are sometimes
fail out with the decision to fon
letter sod the rerint of Kentucky
"lest august and Mid a bonafide
for seteetkm of democratic nominees,
or on down.
the devices which were under oonst-
when the Democratic State Central
met were anseeded a reoeptkon
varied from lukewarm in some metiers*
state to men hostility in *Mars. This
usual fete foe Prolamine for dales, or
-pitted tickets offered voters far seile
se emother.
thki instance the slate idea was gralnoie-
a claim that it would amid a bider
which might imperil the denmenalle
chances for success in the VirleglIkee
Party harmony is a Roll 011a011 and
tly to be de sired, but, on the oMer
IN et the mod elusive of a' r'
poilMeml goal imaginable. Minim of
are always open to geseateen,
Idaels of the electorate, and eimethrses
Inieition dawns, sad though It be, that
egralgn rather than noble aspiration
harmooy, peace and light, selskt anti-
thelaelevalors.
Matt has a mossoply on this eat et
. wheal Is as ancient as the hills, and
pratnent wisest man named In tribes
elms. and practiced politics in akin theft-
reeky caves, seeking to count out his
n when came the show of hands
wrong with • good old primary any-
ebet will wonder? Anyway, their
lett* matter of Iteneuelry law. which
there is to be a primary. The decision to
rather than attempt to circumvent
is a *he ear. teem every standpoint, in-
Of course, the bade one that a pil-
1, a basemety democratic way of chooa-
nominees for office.-Madisonville Mes-
eiseesillsithee Bossiness
Wash.,--4/Pi-Rep ”Ot...iliS J. Shad-
that his committee oil °alleges
is be excused from State Houre
yea Friday to attend to some
inderees at the University of Wash-
a pliayiner demanded Rep. Charles
ngton and Oreeem state beeketball
olay Pr'clry
Jodie-41 Problem
. 'Work. used
With mile 'Irmo, mot with a (nin-
e* week as.Wentren reported for jury
Per the nrst time
peers the Icities lead been ,laNitIn:;
be decks to the waiting vennemen.
earginlw_. deistentied bridge - unit
Puerto Rico Looks To Vets
By Vern Haugland taaablen fee allacili.eseiej
Aseenated Prms Staff Winer
Puerto Rico's Oevensor Joni. T Potent Nips
the island territory is lookneg to Its ems VW
velment to lead it into as brahastrial reereerre•
Mere, visiting In Weshington, said IN Int
Li terview
"We cannot survive on am n snare ream. We
are on the verge of beginitir.g a east mei-
tional education program, stilling alth geli
veterans--with the SM el the niterasse of-
mintstrat-nn and tke departinsal cl ulatia-
lion."
He pointed out that Peer% Woe lettere hem
chronic unemployaisiet a. seed at lead ewe
thirds of its people Mee lost above the gliene-
ation level. But, he oontieneal:
"Our young men were awed of their diendos
and well fed in dee servIoss, aid they linve
returned with an ismalani sest awe *It:-
Many of then are treats to get Steer eighth
grade diplomas, avid we nape is give elI •
chance to educate eel *van dantesinis to
the level they desire. We ore sieraMeng beastly
upon their help in our efforts to bring in-
destries to Puerto Rho.
The industrialisation effort already has
started in a modest way, Pinero says. The new
enterprises include
A woad cement pliant, wetted by private
industry, to cupplement a government-buill
plant.
A glue factory to manufacture all the bot-
tles it needs for its major product. rum.
A paper-board factory, eustufacnirine con-
tanners front cane fiber.
A ghee factory
A clay products factory.
Puerto Rico also has decided to introduce
modern fishing mother& and Pieter° says he
sees Puerto, Rico as the principal trans-ship-
ping point for goo& from the United States
to the Caribbean area and Central America
"as soon as we can get the shipping."
As for tourists, Puerto Rico is not yet pre-
pared to Waite them but Is looking forward
to the establishment of good hotels.
"Like the United States, we have a housing
shortage and scarcity of materials," Pinero
says.
The Puerto Rios development company Is
building a 300-room hotel which will be mat-
&gement yardstick for the ocher hotels on the
Island.
The swarthy former dairyman predicts
that the Oland will produce more than 1,0011,-
000 tons of sugar this year-"but we're beep-
ing our fingers crossed as to whether there
will be strikes."
"The coot of basic commodities-rice, beans,
fists, flaw, cornmeal and lard-" he ex-
plained, Is 11111 percent above the 1041 aver-
age- Wages In the Lugar industry, meanwhile,
Ire op wily 71 percent. Laborers oannot live
et ea UMW wage.
"If the end* tax on liquors is repealed, as
soballeirall six months; after the coalition of
bestaltbas, Puerto Rico will lose S12.000.000 a
year in tee revenue. School lunchrooms and
other health benefits are dependent upon this
souroe, and its ttoppage would hit us very
hard."
Plume says the Puerto Ricans believe they
shade he granted a piebecite to determine
whelk* they wish statehood, independence
or local self-goverrustent of the dominion type.
A congreenonal bill providing for such a ple-
biscite died in committee last year, but Gov.
Pine?. Sas new action will be sought tWa
year.
Ile declined to indicate either his own pre-
ference or Mt opinion as to which political
system the majority of islanders desire.
Pinero says the controversy over teschirig
of English in Puerto Rico has been greatly
ex a ggerated.
"All Puerto Ricans want to learn English be-
cause they know that in 10 or 15 years the
man who can't speak that language will
have to go to the end of the queue," he ob-
serves.
"The question is: ehould English be taught
in English or in the mother tongue?" Mott
Puerto Ricans----except a few politietam-
favor the latter.
Fine, But Not Dandy
Brazil it enforcing a sort of reverse poll tax
plan, onder which qualified voters who do not
cart ballots are subject to fines ranging from
$5 to $15.
, We would not go an tar as to advocate that
this state or nation adopt a similar plan There
are quite, enough tines and tams at present,
we think, especially around the first of the
year. However, it's one way to have a larger
turnout at the polls on election day.
It Is a sad commentary on democratic gov-
ernment When voters mutt be made subject
te a fine tor negligence, or must be offered
gifts and prizes, to insure their participating
in elections.
The one way ea achieve a truly representa-
tive 'government Is simple In the extreme.
Each citizen should have enough interest in
local, state and national government to met
his ballot, and to influence all others, who are
qualified, so cast their ballots in every elec-
tion
e.djourned until Feb. 14, at
which time it will enjoy a par-
ty to be given at Mrs. Hermon
Roberts' home with Mrs. Cee.1
Barnette and Mrs. Ernest Car-
' ver being assistant hostesses.
The regular club meeting will
be with ,Mrs. Cecil Elarnette
Feb. la at 10:30.
FUTURE HOMEMAKER
CILIUM MOLDS MEETING
Fullest belay Loftier, Folios, Kaetweity
Mother Fight, For Her Soo
Rea igildeed Sams, a widow. lows at Pam (lief Sewer. V.
Seeman ewsworl Mite Is mearelaa her sea. Few* Ii. (Uhl Sa-
te disieshe eseri ta Fereilegliele, Maus.. where be was thererad
with carder ia the death of a roadside reatiserwat caretaker,
Moore, as ismespluseti Nien, %outlast, pleaded aot mien mid was
held without bail Is tie death of WllMs Set'ereiseis, Se, whale
bed) was fouml following a robber), pones officer in right back-
ground is estitlentified.
I Improsiag nicely
Mrs Tlail Viehts retained this
1110111/14 (roan Memphis ifler
visiting Inn' sister. Mr's. T M
Pittman
John Austin spent yesterday
in He is a student at
Murray dtate Consall.
Dan Jaokron remains very low
at the home of his brother, N.
C. Jackson, lii Fulghean.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Hews elleinuriai
Mrs. Oscar Rhodes has been
admitted and liss undergone all
aperation.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson has been
admiteed for tonsileotomy.
Raymond Remo. Hickman, has
been admitted and is doing nice-
ly following ais operation.
Mrs. Ruben Inman and baby
have been admitted.
Annie Mae Osbunne has been
admitted.
Mrs. Oracle Lowry is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Louis Cisme and baby
are doing nicely
Kenneth McNeely. linkmen
is improving.
Mrs. 011ie Crider and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Mary Dell Terrell is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Fro k Allen is doing
nicely.
Mr. J. H. Nabors is .mprovini,
Idessa Ragaby is doing rine.
Ruby Outhrie is cluing nice -
1y.
Mr George Eldridge Dixon is
improving
Mrs. Russell Brown is do ng
nicely.
Mrs R. L. Bradley, Hickman,
is Improving.
Mrs. Covella Arnold is doing
fine
Mrs W. J. Walker is elot•ii
fine
Mrs Hassell Williams is doing
Ev49alei, ..eleeetory 19.17
FULGHAM NEWS
Jeckson Chapel will be hoot
to the first quarterly mutinies of
the East 011ietori Charge Satur-
day, Jae 115 in an all day sm-
oker Dist. Supt. Rev J. E. Un-
derwood of Paduoah will *sliver
the eleven o'clock sermon and
the host will c itertehl church
officials from Hickman Doan-
ty. Prevlouely they were on a
Graver county cheap.
The Fulghain earamunity +inn-
ing held the school auditotkilo
each 4th Sunday afternoon be-
little at 150 p m. Regular sing-
ers and fans ationd from three
counties, Hickman. Graves and
Fulton and usually some front
Ter. nusee.
Dick Beney was hack in his
store Tuesday for the first time
in IS days. He received treat-
ment in the Jackson Hospital
for meanly a week Dick is a
merchant in a new store which
was opened here a few months
ago
Guy Suess of Martin, Tenn..
is a visitor here today with his
Is, Mr. and Mr.. H. H.
Bugis
Fred O'Neal and son,Port, left
Tuesday on a business v414. 111
)Alsciarippi
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Hicks
spent Tuesday and Wednesday
night with her sister, Mrs. Port
O'Neal and baby.
Toby, little son of Mr. and
Mrs Luther Cunningham is len-
der the care of an attending
physician
lieuighasa Ikea Cate mituared
the Ilinandvale five there last ink
41-36. Anshan' Kittens also wan
by a few points. Fenny +might
our seine Will he on the home
court with the Wiese ladlaas•
A telegram from blediatla
Wedaesday morning states that
lenk Cum-emboss is very low at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Jesse McMorris.
(hoe way to de a good deed in
nicely ' January Is to join the "March
Mrs. Matt Croft is doing nice- Of Dimes." Help the cripple want
ly. again. Theo seed She Patten
Mrs M. A. Harris is doing ' Daily Leader to some shut-in"
nicely or to scene friend or relative
VICTORY 11101/4EMAILESS lowing girls mocked the faculty, Mrs Dona Bird is doing Inv- swim, *Rd look toms bow
HAVE JANUARY MEETING ilean Smith. Mrs Sennett; Res- Y'
Have you eaten liver delight? de Roadt. Miss Williams; Genii- Mrs Raymond Davidson has
O'Brien string beans? blacieberd dine AIN*. Mra 047dhaa'.
makers enjoyed very much the' Siker. Itli Jonet, Alethe Oweas,
silents supervised by their load. I Miss Adams; Nancy C. Hardy,
err. Mrs. Roy Career and aira.1 Mr Burrow. Next on the pre-
Jim Dawes at then January gram was a truth or conateni-
meeting with Mrs. Her mon enoes game
Robertson Tuesday. ' Mary Louise Duncan Will have
' 1 Mrs Herman Roberts, thetobarge of the next meeting
president, called the ineeting to which will be Feb. 21
order at 10:30 with 1$ members!
and three visitors present The LUNCHEON CLUB
V1111%4411 were Mesdames Charlie 1 HAS *BOMAR MEETING
Pruett, Herman Harrison and i
Ed Williamson. The president .on ch* had their wailer.
The Tuesday efternom LAI/101- 
are doing fine.
B. H. Woodruff. Dukedom, re
also gave an interesting report t iy weekly luncheon awd emu.. b:Itinerii: 
about the sale.
on the advisory council. Mrs. 1 :tarty at the Oeltec SW. wed' 
C B. Caldwell is Poing
; Roy D. Taylor, reading 
 
chair- 
; at the home of Mrs limy Mar- I lira. W. H. Brown is the sante
very recent trip to Texas. Ark- ! 110 p. en. miaowed by 2 tames, tine,
Foster and baby areuse The luncheon was held at dorns;man, gave a brief talk on her 1 •-s--.
anus and Mississippi. i of bridge at Mrs. Murphy's' Fillies HospitalPlaits were made for addinin none
ury each month. R seder IA Mt. Clyde Coruna, Crutch l da it had ham the Ow el all
field
• er patients.
Mrs. Boone Guile Fulteri.
fotihny Young. Dutedotn.
been orantiesed
ry sponge? Then let the mane. leen Bynum, Mr Clark, Stella Matde MeerMht has been
maker food leaders introduce Payne. kir. Eller, Jeanette 111,,,ed
— 
Devotteaal far Irmistleld Ike
Spieliesel We.Yeid to Wee new sued interesting Starke, Wits Hamilton, Zennta dismissed 
""Y"e" +""" "" men
ways to prepare your home earl. 'Ruth Nanney, Mrs tienhoock; unmis Sy Rev. J. C. 1111Mdseas
ned foods The Victory Home- Joan Hawks, Mr. Fleming, lupe IA01111
"Let your light in shine before
Men " men. 5:1*.
Jones Clinic
"He wag a Wire*. Mai Ada-
trig light." Jeto 1:1111.
Much to said la the
Mansat abed 11111
shIning as light* In the world.
er el our leling our 1106* so
shave before mita HIM Shay may
glorify our Heavenly Father A
very prominent foheere el this
light Is the redline Of (Mee-
4eMSAII ammo* age the lives
SI Spesbeo Moe ore filly devoted
Is Christ Mid who live be Man,
with an abandOnateat that ab-
sorbs their whole eft. Time
, who were with 01011/116, the Wet
Christian wartyr, at the tisio
more money to the club tress- • of his trial, mw his rase ankleThose present were Mrs. Leon i Pitleoto norlott°d
, •The dub voted to titschsor Harvey illiddok, Mrs. Winfreythe D.D.T. program fur this, shepherd, atria malice Thorpe,
community in cooperation with and blre. Ildb White and twoHarry Barry o t°11 C°o°- Anton; Mrs. Lois News andty Health Department if the a a
, mos Clyde Williams. Mrs. Win- Mr B. 0. muff roieon.
Interest in the hooked rugs I am lc... Williams wen eiewpre.
Mrs. Owen Feltner and baby
boy have been dinnissed.
Airs. Noah Wilson was dis-
missed yeeterday. •
Barkley Parrish was ellersiss-
ed yesterday
R. A. Workman remains the
Selee.
Mrs. E A Campbell and baby
Radiant Living
angel.
The story is told Of lie
ability, was reglitatod SeMitua=
who being am *Va. Of
ALUM
project stell hangs high and, 
an nagligh Win As he studied
several of the ladled were quite Prime' 
 
C R. Hornsby, Hickman. the tee" 114 Wise teithtel "re
mi
thrilled to buy some of the
lovely ma 
' 
Mrs. Lilly Gorton, nation. era giving witness to the power
aterials Mrs. Adams was' "Otrrs IVLTON P TA 
'fa n BARN NIGHT Mrs, Jade Lawrence, Waterable to find at 
Dye sburg.tho4e uve° doe•tod to MI6 UtUdg
3
alleyJ.T. Brundige, Martin. of Christ to save and as he saw
of the fallen, his coentenantur
program is adopted county-wide. • trey shepherd won club prize Miss Jo Haat, Water Valley etY meet"' est t'lle elee°44 et
Mrs. J. L. Crockett, Fulton.
Mrs. Harold Copeland brought: The South Fulton Parent- : Archie Lee Knox. colored, 00-
and had read to the club two Teacher Association will oh- : lurnbus.
very interesting letters she had; eerie Dad's night Monday, Jan.', Mrs, Oran Winstead, Felton.
received frcm a pen friend who, 21. at 5:30 p. m. in the home: Mrs. Robert Mom and baby.lives in England economics department of the I Fulton.The club thoroughly enjoyed high school with a pot luck sup-, Mrs. Ruth Vaughan, Doke-the recreatlon program which per. , dom. /was conducted by Mrs. John i Following the supper the reg- Mrs. W. H. Hanison, Hickinaa.Dawes. Everyone got quite a few ular January meeting wIll be Mrs. Harry Haltennan and ha•Marty taught& from the two i held. The theme of the program by, Clinton.games "My Most Embarra-sing 'is "Citizenship." Mrs. Cleo Bailey. FultonMoment" and "Ten Year From I All smothers end et:thorn are Mrs. Robert Veatch. Clinton.Now." After the group singing . Invited to attend and to briny I Mrs. Addle Nolan, Fulton.cif "Waltzing Mathilds" and something for the supper.
-Down in The Valley," the club 
! Mrs. Harry Plots, Duquotr„ Ill
I Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton
Mrs. A. McGehee left last
night for Shrevenort, La.. to
visit her daughter. Men Sidney
S. Smith, Mr. Smith, and her
granddaughter, Priscilla, for sev-
eral days.
Mr. and Min Bob White, here
Harvey Maddox, Mrs. George
Doyle, and Mrs. Louis WeeksThe Future leememaker CIub spent yesterday in Memphis.
of America met In the Home-
. . .Making department Ian. 22, at Mr. and Mrs A J Dantron
1:45 p. m. spent Yesterday in Paducah.
The vice-president opened Use Mr. and Mrs. Herman Free-meeting in the abeenee of the
president. end closed with the
Chapter long.
The fiatrAving members were Mrs. Pherol McGee of Cairo.
present: Virginia Allen. Offal- tr., is trisitlnit in the home of
drie Allen. Colleen Bynum. Mary bet. Harry Dresteree and Mrs.
Beth Cerr'ern. Mary Lou Cooly, edger Chandler.
Starv Loisiw Duncan, Homey C.
.Hardy. ,f"-l'Bewke. Joan Mitch- Mr. and Mrs. V Royer of
ens. Nell King. Zeninia Ruth iet.n. Hickman are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Edwards at theirney, Otetha Owens.itella Payne,
home on Park avenue. They willBeanie Lon Roach, Jbasen Roach,Barbara *then,: nonke num_ return to Illamsn tonight.
3edeem, Joan Smith. Ann Spriest, s- Mrs. Ben Davie spent Wednes-lunette Stets, and Poesy Joe
Stoker.
Peggy Joe Stoker was In Mrs. Herschel Smith 4,1 sick at
charge of the pretreat. the tol- lei bane on Third street. She
dem of Pick, on. Tenn., are
visiting friends in Fulton
day hi Pailecsh
was tormented. For opest the
faces of those faithful follow-
ers at Christ, was a radium
and shire Which reflected a
heart at peace with God, and a
life filled With His Spirit. The
shining faces of those workers
meant the turning polut in in
life. few he become a believes 1/ k
Chriet.
The eadiausoe of our lives n
but the shining With of tht.
light of Ood within its. Paul
said. "For God, who commanded
the light to Mine out of nark -
Roes, hi141 *aired kr our hearts.
to give the light of the knowl-
edge of the glory of Clod in tin
Ism of Jesus Christ, " When Cleat
shines that light within out
hearts. our lives are radiant
-D. Shelby Collet
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FARMERS-HOG FEEDERS
11:e. floe* .4pproxiosole4y 4000 Tome
SOY BEANS
So:sable for Cori/User or Hog Feed
$10.00 Per Ton CASH
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Sports Ronntftop 4s)r Europe to Mk Ike Ihemin's1 311.0410 Intentational (Net' WillGil
Fueeerioa, Jr. %Sutler hopes to nine a real
Y. Jill. enealPiOnsheP" MAW'
a club can Word WI Teal $wift canoe. LouWens
' 
a bonus like Bobby Felletee
0,000 or so if atteliclanee goes
over me nitIlluo, we wands%
why wale smart chile 012410g
doeen't amely 111C SAllUe Ides to
IllS whole squad . He could
tell the, "BOO* VII take what
the first !Milton taostorneee tee
whikeevor lumber 1w itkest
brims In tit the sake and you can
\vhaok up the rest. . The
drew curds" a would get the
biome share, of eourse, bet ev-
en the tousport uf earning a
few extra bucks might be op in-
centive for all the player& ler
hustle
One-Minute spoils Pare
Yele's Fritz Barellauskas, its
good with the bucks as on the
foutbell field, doesn't Intend to
listen to gee pro 0.14 offers un-
til he geta his degree next Ater.
although he has used up his
college eltglbelity When
Andy ilkurski Chicago White
lkok runes osUlelder. was play-
ing for Tnay 1931 he stole
secoud, nurd end home an con-
secutive pitches. the last steal
winning the bell game Chattel'
Tiepin used to du thlugs lefle
that for Otorgilla and 11411 RIOS
It got Min
Sad 111 TM 41.14.
James Sutler, Menplre Ply
bush, end Bob Kelly, New Ya981
racetrack pubileeit.
tate So astern eh ntup on
sprinter, may switch to the
mould mile thh spring as
Coach Bernie Moore thinks he
could be 4 nenuimi title con-
teuder at %het diatom* Al-
bert " ' Pritchard the see-
en-fouter me Drake has been
Ionia' far ail the time he
laks4od tall men In besketball,
made his debut with the Okla-
homa "8" teem recently end
soured two field boats against
Fort Sill It was the fleet time
he ever had played basketball
Basketball
Scores
Brewers H. Cuba 35
Dawson Springs 61, Madison-
yIlle 31
Hardin 11, *Waite 111.
Bddyvlhs 4$. Siwithlaild 32
Princeton H. Trigg 0ounty $48
Clinton 49, Oatdwoll $7
South Chriseion 31, Murray
Trani** 80
Sebree 11, Ig:E6 Sh
ProvIllemo0 .
D son 44, esti. 1111
Celtics* IS, 111104ellil
Metropolis, 111.. 44, at Marys
tpadiicahi 31
Wickliffe 31, 140 ray 30
BASKET BALL
(Dlegieatior)
owl* flLtON GYMNANIUM
TONIGOT, JANUARY 23rd
FIRST GAME - 7130 l'. M.
.Fultuts Pure Milk
Martin Attustioesa
NICOND GAME - II:30 P. M,
SOutil
C.417011 lullopoutlento
Adruie4iim..141 eassI .
BUZ NAV
!MONONA!
()AMY 1/(b41101
-
5-34
T -141)%iliNTIIRE
t
;seer. e -Le
/11-igeF eg4.4
nietuG.
ref
Easters. Dews
G'tuivit 6744
441101.4.1 Jt1111114 Culkor
'Takes Traneveniss fst4iIt
Four 4111MO. Net Tteleiekl
Eastern Kentucky State Teach-
er. College defeated George-
town College 07-44 and Ashlandi
Junior College won over Teal.-
sylvailla 54-51 last tight le the
only two basketball games. et:te-
ed betweett KuittutetY
Tonight s schedule calls for
four games with Kentucky
schools participant*. three of
than mit of the state.
Weetern Stole Teachers Col-
lege will meet Gemagetown Uni-
versity at Washington U C.
Mousy State Teachers ply
Svehoville In the Indiana city,
Union College will meet Twice-
lum at Greeneville, Tenn . and
Kentucky Wesleyan meets More-
head State Teachers at More-
head.
Ilmtern. which Met it. first
game of the mason to Murray
Monday night, bounced hook
last night at the expense of
Georgidowa. The Morales took
aa early 1-4 lead and were never
headed, heeding a 440 advent-
ape at the half It was Isetenes
Ilth victory of the season with
Gerald Becker and Joe Frio
accountlue for 11 points apiece.
Bobby Moore has high soarer
for Georgetown with 10
Ashland Junior College roll-
ed up a Meg fleet half marlin of
$4-10 and then wasted to Its
victory last night over Teensy.
Mize/oil JAWS. Feeney for-
MIK wee hilt Point man with
Ithi roan. %MN 111 fur
The owe "turkey" Is a cor-
m::
et ale Hebrew word
which means peacock.
Heine, merchants In Europe, to
whom Speolards in the Uteri-
ne sent the fowl mistook the
birds for peacocks
Hurt Like
billow I Grin
. 1,1fet: tut
. kYla.annAlpile.y'reli
an. stile "aeargaars.aact 
Ressil 
i dir Or.
I'm ALL
Li-JUST HANG
UP 11416 TGAJE...
FC12 ME
Fulton Doily t011144, rmilort, kemOscity
r1.111311`1* 111'11111 Nelson
Ibsen Nelaus. who relined km fah rfflaPetsias. last Year. leaving
the tournament trial after a reilMi is. the neliwe's hito I guilt,
find. arilitift Welty. the caw, gues 0reclicr 10 ke,op hI hand.. and
%iamb ill 'Alloy. Seem is Nelaalea Fairwu) ranch near Roanoke.
Tessa.
Slugging Golfer
Burred From Two
Future Tourneys
Phoenix, Ariz ,
Off Ice 01 the Professional
Oullses Asitsukeantut announced
early today that Dick Metz of
Arkansas Cite, Kass . has been
suspended from coinpetite, In
the next two PGA-sponsored
golf tournaments.
The dimelplinary action came
as the aftermath of an incident
at Cannel, Cullf., leo went. ape
In which. It was eltarged, Meld
struck Fred J. Corcoran. PCIA
tournament bureau manageo
The suspension was voted by
a newly-formed PGA tourna-
ment players' committee headed
by George Schneiter of Ogden.
Utah The committee found Meta
gulltY Of violating PGA's ct*
of ethics for "conduct likely td
Injure the reputation and stand-
leg of the association or any of
itis members."
BY NO CRANE
11/4 NMI r out rani
elGin. 'IOU TAKE ;
Till FIRST owe -Mt "VI
TM eseCot,
Allen Leads
College Scorers
Morehead Freshman 11m.
224 Points !tete;
Sliirrity'e Meagan* Next
8usiny Allen of )Aorthead
State Teachers ()allege oenttleses
to Lop all seursrs on *MORAY
College basketball teams
Allen, a treat:nen on the
Morehead team. Is the only col-
lege player in the state to have
passed the double-century mark.
A tabulation of unofficial At-
tested; through rams of Ian
Saturday shows him with 2114
points, gained on 04 fluid goals
and 36 free tosses.
Three University of Kt. tuoky
players are among the top II
scorers of the state. The top
trim.
islaver College 0 Fti Tr
Allen hUllead 16 94 36 324
Reagan, Mules,/ 13 74 40 1111,
Beard, Kentucky 16 77 33 137
Gross. Kentucky 16 64 80 lie
Woods, Wesleyan 10 57 37 151
Spears; Western 11 58 Si 145
Hopper, Leslie 12 68 32 145
Hilihee, Milne id 52 42 114
Mielle, Week 3.0 10 bl 50 132
IlleNns, Ky. 14 44 41 131
Seise Can't Hein
he Finsocial
Frankioi.. Ky 23---.41--
The ,,tl.e Is unable to help re- '
Owe the Louise, Ile Scheid of
Medicine of Its fluanclal em-
betrawsment, Attorney General
lido 8. flumenit staid today.
He gave the opinion to Dr. C.
C. liuvtard of Glasgow, chair-
man of a committee appointed.
by the Kentucky State Medals',
_ - Association to detei mlne waya
444,4 Picks; of railing funds for the institu-
-n-.AT WAR HAHOLY
wORM-4 StaLINS
M's sown 't
Nom kar Noire k un
...
TIE WEEM 70 tee 1- '
TARGET Aid) GETT e/
MORE SPEAR51
-_,......_.--
ALUGATOR
-.Is A
MA14/
Harley Markel Mathes,
Bea Price 1. Still Down
' Louisville, Ky., Jan 22- (41- j
Prices rallied slightly at some
Kentucky burley market, today
but offered no hope of a sub-
stantial recovery from recent
:aggilig returns.
At Lexington's big market,
warehouses-nem said inure bas-
kets of too quality offerings were
bringing the 419 unofficial ceil-
ing pi lee per hundredweight te-
clay, but come consignmeo Le CAM-
tinged on the low aide nod we. I
to .he cooperative pool.
iliedroalt Strike Is Over;
Activities Normal Now
Miami, Fla., Jan. 23-41)--
Stable area activities returned
to normal at Hialeah Race track
today as striking grooms and
exercise boys went back to work.
Announcement that they had
abruptly ended their elx-day
etrace was made last night bY
Alfred Kreieter, attorney for the
exercise riders and geooms ag-
o:Elation, which claims 800 mem-
bers. He said the return to work
was a "truce."
QUALITY
WHISKIES
sit 111 14 this'
CAN'T IA LILPric
NNW
TUEKEG.
ill Lake :-: Fulton, Sy
Will Ma) Feb. II
For Polio Benefit
Lexington. Ky, , Jan 23-(ile -
Announcement was made yes-
terday of teams to participate
In the march of dime% basket-
ball doubleheader to be played
In the University 'cif Kentucky
ern Feb. 8.
Inez and ikowers. two of the
Greenberg lieuely
To See Employers;
lie's A rather Now
New York. Jen 23 ,AN- Herat
Oreeaborgh. the 1044 home run
king. can now mike plans for it
conference with hi. new em-
ployees, the Pitteburith Pirates.
His tette, the fernier Carat Okra-
bee presented him with in eight
sod one quitter pound boy lad
Melt at Meekness Pavilion.
Greenberg. sold last Saturday
to the Pirate's by the Detroit
Tiede. had deferred going to
Pittsburgh for a talk with the
Pirate management until after
the baby was ikon'
Itate.ti too ranking highsclioil
teams. all I meet in the mature'
half (4 the twin bill Hoboes!
high of eetvingte., and Hare',
Green cli incet ii th,• I'm -
game
Germon y, Japan
Won't He In vittql
To 11th Olyaspiati
London. Jan 23-lee-The
organizing committee for the!
Fourteenth Olympiad closed the
door to Germany and Japan to- I
day with an announcement that j
the two countries "would not be
Invited to con' nets'
Pre. hr..
Eakarios, Suggs tearl
In ream fromeet's Vireo
Tampa. Fla Ian 23-40-
The light for top 11011UrS kitc4
Tampa Women's Open
tournament appeared today to
be between 1.41t. Mildred label
11411alla3 1.(4113C Law. 01
Witte Sprines, Os . as the field
eet out on the final 18 bele. lei
the 72-hole event
Waning in with 4 19 on yester•
day's round. the ISO winner el
the Woman's Rationol Amekate
!mated a total score of *
the 54 holes. just one OUT*
ahead of her Georgia rosr.oeti-
! ter.
Invitations for the Olympic*:
echedultel fur London from Jule!
nes Anil Breweni 29 to Aug. 14. 1948. will be mail-
ed goon. Other former enemy •
countries. including Italy. are
expected to be invited
The cleehuon to bar Japan and '
Germany was disclosed In a 15-
page report on the games by the
British organizing committee.
headed by Viscount Portal and,
Lord Burghley Germany was
host to the games In 11140. Those
games were not heed benne of I
the war.
11
II US LUNY,
krotock) to Mielsiont
It Hour* Sc Ur111114T. M1($.
Lives
Ma) nerds Sciike 11141101111
at 11 50 A. M.
-.....•••••••••••••
I.
Country Club
PANCAKE FIAR
2 p&p. for - 25r
Aunt Jeanine
PA Nit :A1KE HARM
pkg. - - - 1-te
Swamies. s
I:AKE 111.01 lit
pkg.  3 le'
Ready Mixed
B1141,1111Ek
41as. - -
-
$HLI TENING 
11 /
- - 341b. run $1.19
irg
LARD 4-1b. r.ri. $1.17
WARE triable No. 53
SUGAR 
suNmetip
RAISINS
34h. Issto 43c
cerise for every du in the year, your as
ogle ;gum% When you're buying geeitt 6,44;
savInp certainly *Kist up.
Walla. They surely do hint I
between 30% quid
tette litC41114 on food.
bud4ets
aiga•lowatlikt
09810 s14,4 I
better
you money 4 *lee
't
Make marvelous mollIns with Nils now
FINER WHITER FLOUR
Made from, only the howl of the
25-1b. bag - $1.79
10.1h. bug - - - 775-
5.41 hog - 44k
OMEGA, 25-lb. bug 1443-5.1b. hog of
COUNTRY CLEO
37e MU- - - - l Whom& 440
ARAI ttalittat
RAKING SODA - - 3 phio. 1.0c
k . 1.
RAKING POWDER - - Rim k. '$c
TAMx 
SALT - - - - 24i. iv
Welleti 
OUR
pkg. Ree 4.1111pA -
KittRiFet
PEANUT BUTTE*  
couNrav MEN SOMAS
IMAUCERN 
L'41111TRY CLEM-41111CW se111113ELAR
OATS
TIP TOP
APPLE SAME  
1111(11111 l'AfIhfl1
NAVY BRANS 
istAlionn
MA111CIIES
•Bors. irk* Vet
No. 2 res6 re.
11,0
  hoe qt. alp
IS Sr MI PRATT
LIGHT BULBS
A VOISIN
CIA/THES SINE 
 
 ean4
441.11.
K ROG EICS FR Kb if
1:11.00K BREAD
2 Lurire inuves
23c
KROGER EGGS
Lowe crt. doe. -
Extra huge Mt. AIM II%
_ _
Meal. erl. 32c
Carom
rortlAn numnbe
CIGARKI1II3
its
unotest
SALAD DRONING
•
l'ENOERIZED HALF or 11 1101.1e
Ham. " ir Cuts, ik. 71 57c
014611: "A" SHIPOIN
STEAK. lb. r.ey.)11`
ARMOUR'S ens
Pork Satatage lb ruff 39c
• MADE -A"
BACON, lb. - - -
VOUNG and TENDellit
Pork liver, lb.-- - -29e
STREAK -0-1.P. A N
Salt Meat, Ilt. - - - - -32f.
• SA/411
Port Lard, lb. - - - - 291P
Goal) and TASTV I9Aih4 11001'
( !Hi:4K iih - - - -
UMW t SEEDLESS
Oranges $4e. 39rnag
reei
()RANGES, 341118. ""
Moll, MINIM
3W1141 ' an/ JIVICY
l'aLiferines, 44hu. - 1/#i
Gree1164 1.1181eb
1.5ROE HI Nc111111
itildishes, bunch - - St,
IFIAS SUMPL11111
(,r. Fruit, 10
-lb. lm-$i'
4'. S. N. 1411W 141441111411
l'otatore, 1114be. - ik
t' 11011 WINelbAlli
A;IPLES, 5-1b. bag
•
•
"TITS
Four
r‘
CLASSIFIED ADS
CLAIRSIFICCI RATES
stweeteosp Aosu
Leas than 25 words:
lit insertion 50c
ind Insertion, word 2c
retch additional Insert, word le
25 words or more;
1st ineertion. word .....
2nd insertion, word
Each additional insert, word le
palm Of THAINK•I
Minimum Charge  
Each Word 
DOITUARYI
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
tociat AND NATIONAL OM.
PLAY ADVERTISING .....
Iiii•PITTED ON REQUEST
SIJISSORIPTION ..... a
Carritt Delivery in Fulton.
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.• Obion,
Weakley Counties, tenn.-
lk week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. )4eil orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
totem without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
28 per yezr.
Ilt_hir Sale
AUCTION SALE
Thursday, January 90, at
Barkley Parrish farm, 7
*Iles Hist of Felton Truck,
Tractor, Washer. Refrigerator.
:Z. farm and household
28-13tp
SALE: Friday. Jan. 34.
Inning at 1:00 p m, South
ton Methodist parsonage,
19 Oak street, opposite Stet-
Grocery. Furniture and
HeaUng stove, laun-
Stove, library table, an-
r table, wash stand, dress. 
icebox and kitchen eabl-
27-4tc
• •
FOR SALE: 2 good automobiles
199'7 and 1041 Plymouths. I
; Both with gsod tires. Call
EUGENE HOODENPYLE at
1108. 28-3tc
I •Help Wanted
WANTED TO HIRE: Man to
work on farm. Living quarters.
Prefer married man with fam-
ily. T. E. AUSTIN. Pierce,
Tenn., phone 871-R. 27-6tp
V Timm FISH: We
the fish of all fish in
We hamile only the best
can buy. Phone 234.
43 MARKET .28-4te
AVAILABLE AT ONCE nearby
Rawleigh business In South-
west Orves County. 3800 fam-
ilies. Products sold 25 years
Good opportunity Trade well
established. Route experience
helpful but not necessary to
start. Car essential Write
at once. Rawleighs, Dept.
KYA-81-102A. Freert. Ill., or
see Russell Brown. R. R. NO
3. Fulton, Ky 28 Mo.
10 Service
I LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
LON PICKLE. 28-6tp
-TOON -c-incl STINNiff.-P-aperini,
pa°
Phone 
0.:- ri rd repair m work.
27 - 14tp
I
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 907, Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 285-tic
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 6U. 231 tic
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs. etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP, 17tfc
ADDING MACHINES, WI%
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TRU BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
ALLEN TRUCK SERVICE: Local
and long distance hauling.
Phone 806-J or 9163. 25-12c
• For Rest
HOUSE: Full basement.
ace. All modern. Forest
e at Smith. Large lot.
PICKLE. 28-6tp
DO You Have
A Small (under 80
), Well Improved,
ell Located Farm
To Sell?
Soo
J. W. HEATH
The Realtor
Over Fulton Bank
A FINER COLA"
BEDROOM for rent. Furnace
heat. 417 iddings. Phone 437.
90-3tc
• Card of 'nooks
Ike Vali to thank Dr. D. L.
Jones and the staff at Jones
Hospital for the efficient and
courteous service rendered dur-
ing the extended illness and
death of our beloved wife and
mother. We also desire to express
our appreciation to Mrs. Horn-
beak, the staff at Hornbeak Fu-
neral Home and our many
friends and neighbors for their
sympathetic understanding and,
helpfulness during our time of
EOCTOV/
W. R BOY and DAUGHTER
Arlingt an News
Three Carlisle County basket-
ball teams went down in defeat
Tuesday night, when the Arling-
ton Aces lost a double header to
the Wingo high school cagers.
Bardwell to Clinton. and Mil-
burn to Wickliffe. The Aces took
an early lead to close the first
quarter 14-8, and held at through
the half, ending that period
27-18. Samples, guard for Ar-
lington, fouled out and then the
local team became closing the
gap. and ended the third quar-
ter 33-32, In Wingo's favor.
Then in the last quarter they
tied 33-33 and 37-37, and after
°addle, forward for the Aces,
left the game they went neck
and neck until the last two sec-
onds of the game when Wingo
made a crip shot, ending the
game 49-48.
In the preliminary game the
Wingo five held the visitors to
"Oh, yes/ I want
to thank you for
the tip. I served
GRAND PRIZE
coffee this morning
and Tom liked it
so well he said
I was getting to
be a better cook.'
lieRsiewleoluessfragiaomeef
thesiees *SAND PIM sod
SAST-11001
111 111t
Fulton Deily Lender, Fulton, Kentucky
Get Marriage License
Actress Lander hay and Lee (Lippy) Duroeher. Booridyn Dodg-
ers baseball m•nager, smile happily before she obtained a gulch
James, Mexico. divorce. Henry Garcia. El Paso, Texas, county mar-
riage license clerk said that • marriage license was issued to the
couple through N. C. Roche, E1 Paso attorney, who earlier obtained
the divorce for Miss Day.
only nine points which were'
made in the first half. Webb. I
forward, Wortham, center. and
Dunn, guards made 4, 3, 2,
points respectively.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas T.
Brackin and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Weldon Hall were dinner guests
of Dr. and Mrs. John Samuels
at Hickman Wednesday night.
The B.A.B. Sewing club met
in regular session Tuesday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Alvin Brent.
After a brief business session,
the afternoon was spent doing
needle work.
An attractive plate lunch was
served to Mesdames J. F. Dunn.
Raymond McGary, J. Weldon
Hall, Russell Jennings, Howard
Hocker, L. H. Barclay. Hazel Lee,
J. Boyd Maynes and the hostese,
Mrs. Brent. The next meeting
will be held in the home of Mrs.
J. Weldon Hall, on Tuesday,
Feb. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Farmer.
Clinton, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Watson. of Bardwell, were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Weldon Hall Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hall, of
Paducah. were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon Hall.
Charlie Moss, son John Moss,
Elsie Hicks and J. Weldon Hall
have returned from a business
trip to Louisville.
Rev. and Mrs. Lester B. Eason
and son. David, attended a min-
isters' meeting in Paducah Mon-
day.
J. W. Hall and Bert Gassaway
were business visitors in Padu-
cah Monday afternoon.
Chestnut Glade
Chestnut Glade Ladies Club
met with Mrs. Lewis Burke with
Mrs. Myrtle Temple co-hostess
with 17 members and one visi-
tor, Mrs. Joe Conner, present.
Miss Walker, our home agent,
was with us and made an in-
teresting talk. Yearbooks were
filled out and plans made for
the new year's work, after which
delicious refreshments were
served.
The meeting was adjourned
to meet with Mrs. Burett Ross
Feb. 20.
Mr. Lee Jones, who is in Bap-
tist Hospital. Memphis. is bet-
ter at this time and expects to
be able for an op ration soon.
Quite a few braved the rain
and sleet Friday and attended
a brush party at the home of
Stella Nanney. which all seem-
ed to enjoy, and an order was
made for $35 worth of Stanley
products
Jim Milani remains about the
same at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs Doug Gibbs
Dorothy Jane Reams is doing
nicely since her third operation
; and expects to come home soon.
Thurston Brundridge is tin-
proving since returning from
the Fulton hospital, where he
had pneumonia.
ROUTE 5 NEWS
Mrs Walter Permenter is im-
proving slowly.
Mr Joe Croft is home from
the hospital, improving nicely.'
Mrs. Minnie Croft was operat-
ed on Wednesday. and isn't so
well as had been hoped.
Mr. Lee Jones, who has been
Ina hospital in Memphis some
time, isn't well enough for an
operation yet.
Mrs. Mary Terrell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs West Jones, was
operated on Saturday at 4 o'clock
for appendicitis.
Beecher Finch's baby has been
suffering with ear ache.
Harold Muzzall's children are
better.
Mrs Sallie Nanney is suffer-
ing with rheumatism.
Charlie Matheny has moved
to Fred Thomas' farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Riggs of Water
Vallex, Ky., have moved to the
Rogers farm
Mr. and Urs. Hedge have mov-
ed to their home recently
bought from Jimmie Clement.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hendon
are here from Detroit.
Mrs. Clovis Nannle visited her
daughter, Mrs. Harry Watts.
tut week.
Mrs. Stella Nanney gave a
brush party Friday. In spite of
the weather 15 ladies were pres-
ent to enjoy the afternoon.
Herman Matheny of Coving-
ton spent the weekend With his
mother, Mrs. Nola heathens,.
Fred Nabors' father, Hardy
Nabors, is now in the hospital
with gallstone trouble, with an
operation in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrough will
move this week to the farm of
Dual Wailarna near Fred Na-
bors. Mr. and Mrs. rsarrough
have been with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rucker since selling their
home near Birmingham, Ala.
Gordon Oliver is quite ill with
a cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Finch
spent Sunday with Mrs. Finch's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Wallace of Hornbeak.
Herman Potts carried his to-
bacco to Mayfield Monday.
W. J. Finch lost a nice pig
Monday, run over by a car.
Pay To Miners
During Walkout
Up For Diseutlion
Frankfort. Ky., Jan 23-(4'l-
Hearings were scheduled to op-
en before the Kentucky Unem-
ployment Compensation Com-
mission here today to determine
whether coal miners who halted
work during recent wage con-
troversies are entitled to unem-
ployment compensation
0 Rion Hannah, chief referee
of the State Commission, esti-
mated there are about 4,000 to
5,000 claims on file as a result
of two work stoppages last year.
Hannah, assigned to conduct
the hearings, said last night he
would try to get both sides to
make certain stipulations as to
facts in the cases. He said it is
possible an agreement may be
reached to hear a typical claim
as a test
Kentucky's Court of Appeals
ruled in 1941 that Kentucky law
prohibits paying benefits to
strikers.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 23-(kl-
Diminished wartime eavings and
expiration of "52-20" payments
to many ex-servicemen was held
responsible by Mora E. Helm.
Kentucky State Employment
Service manager, for the many
skilled workers who are applying
for jobs
The dungeon usually was the
principal tower of a medieval
castle
Thisrailoy Evening. January 23, 1917
MARKET REPORTS InkentuckY
St. Louis iiPlIffOrk
National Stockyards, III. Jan.
33---14s-(URZA)- Hogs, 7,000;
active, steady to 25 lower than
Wednesday's average; later sales
mostly steady; bulk good and
choice 170-250 lbs. 23.50; top
later 29.75 mostly for 330 lbs.
down; 250-300 lbs. 23.00-50,
300-350 lbs 22.50-23.00. 130-150
lbs. 21.00-2250; 100-120 lbs.
18.50-20.75; light pigs down to
14.00; good 270-500 lbs. 89W5
19.50-20-00; heavier weights 18.-
00-19.00; stags 15.00-16.50.
Cattle, 3,000; calves, 1.200;
nothing done on steers; a tea
light yearlings and heifers about
steady with medium to good
from 14.50-19.50; tome common
to low medium around 13.50-14.-
00: a few canner and cutter cows
steady with Wednesday's low
time at 800-10.26 and a few
common beef cows around 10.50
11.00; opening bids unevenly
icwer on bulls; stealers steady
with top 26.50; good to choice
19.00-25.25; medium to low good
14.00-18.00.
Sheep, 1,400; early active; un-
even; lambs average about stead?
but top 25 lower; ewes steady;
good and choice native fed west-
ern and trucked in wool lambs
to all interests 23.00-50, odd lots
inedium and good 20.00-22.5G.
cull and common 12.00-10.00;
odd head ewes 7.50 down.
Wall Street Report
New York, Jan. 23-01?)- Stocks
generally continued to edge for-
ward in today's market although
exceptions were plentiful and
Falmouth - Sheriff Alvin
Thompson last night reported
the escape of two Cincinnati
men from Pendleton County jail.
Louisville-A group of dealers,
Investors and real estate owners
was told here yesterday that
the housing situation is a prob-
lem that must be solved by
real estate investors und deal-
ers. Roscoe R. Dalton. state di-
rector of the Federsl Housing
Administration told the group It
vl gTohre I ape:: en g s.
lowed appreciably could provide housing.
was up to them to prove they
after a fairly active opening.
Gains of fractions predominat-
ed near midday with a few -thin"
lasuee showing wider advances.
Coca-Cola added 5 points on
an initial sue. Supported were
Standard Brands, los U lifted
dividend), Repubic Steel, Oliver
Corp., American Telephone, Gen-
eral Electric, Union Carbide.
Fennsylvania Railroad and Great
Northern Railway. Backward at
intervsls were Boeing, American
Can, Westinghouse, Youngstown
Sheet. Woolworth. Sears Roe-
buck Consolidated Edison, North
American and Chesapeake Is
Ohio.
---
--
Madisonville-Pvts. Sidney T.
Clmental, 28. and Norman J. Li-
motto, 33, were ordered held in
unexecuted bond yesterday for
action by the February grand
jury on charges of robbery. The
Camp Campbell soldiers were ac-
cused of slugging and robbing
a Hopkinsville taxi driver.
Middlesboro Three-year-old
Carl Shackelford was burned to
death yesterday when fire de-
stroyed the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Shackelford here.
Mrs. Shackelford. who was at a
ne:ghbor s home when the fire
broke out, tried In vain to en-
ter the burning house to mise
her boy.
----
 -
A milk company in Montg
cry county reports an aver
daily increase of 10,000 pound
of whole milk for the last hal
of 1946 over the same period In
1945.
STARR
S485.00
With Bench
Free Delivery
Harry Edwards
NON South 5th Street
Piscine 4431
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
IT'S A&P FOR FARM-FRESH PRODUCE!
AiPVIVI-116/117111S
Fresh N. Y. D.
FRYERS. 2Is to 3,2-1b. average, lb.
All Good
SLICED BACON. lb.
Fresh Nellie Style
PORK ROAST, lb.
Ready To Eat
SMOKED PICNICS, lb. 41c
Fresh Bulk
PORK SAUSAGE. lb. 42c
Ready To Eat
HAMS, skinned, shank half, lb.
Any Chuck Cut
BEEF ROAST, lb.
Fine For Stew or Pot Roast
BEEF BRISKET, lb. 33e
Fresh River BUFFALO FM. filh
39:
63r
29c
II' (MI CNN KY
A & P (Des. $1.49)
SAUERKRAUT, 2 No. 21,2 cans 25e
lona (Doz. 111.49)
SLICED BEETS, 2 No. 2 cans 25c ,
Stekaly's (Dos. $1.49)
DICED CARROTS, 2 No. 2 cans 25r
Lord Mous Cottage (Dos. $1.49)
GREEN BEANS. 2 No. 2 cans 25e
Gulf Beat (Dos. $1.49)
MUSTARD GREENS. 2 No. 2 cans 21ir
Culotte (Dor. 61.49)
ORANGE JUICE. 2 No. 2 cans 25e
Cottage
MIXED VEGETABLES, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
Gulf Rest
TURNIP GREENS. 2 No. 2 cans 2dc
11111F111
Jane l'atker Cookies
CHOCOLATE CHIP, Ili-lb. pkg.
Jane Parker
DONUTS. plain or comb.. dos.
Marvel
RAISIN BREAD. loaf
Or 
COCOANUT TWIST. ugh
Chocolate Iced
DEVILS FOOD SQUARE. each
Lemon Gold
LAYER CAKE. each
Marvel
DINNER ROLLS. pkg
Chocolate Create Devils Food
LAYER CAKE. each
Come To A& P For Really Fresh
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Want citrus fruits from leading groves?
You'll find big beauties here in droves.
We've many other fine fruits, too .. •
Selected specially for you;
And as for vegetables and greens ...
We've lettuce, onions, peas, end bean.
And other farm-fresh things galore ...
All shipped with speed right to our store.
Stop in today, and you'll agree
That Nature's grand at A&P!
Roman Beauty
• A l'ITLES, Laney hoz. 3-lbs. 29e
California
ORANGES, said. 200 Naze, doz. 39c-1g 126 size do? 59c
reaas Seedless White
GRAPE FRUI'r (IS-lb. hag 49c) Si size. 3 for 21c
. S. No. 1
YELLOW ONIONS. 10-lb. bag Sac
New Crop
GREEN BEANS. 2-lbs. 2.5c
New
l;REEN CABBAGE. 2-11se. 13e
Juicy Florida
ORANGES, large 174 lase, do:. 29c
U. S. No. 1
IDAHO POTATOES. 10-lb. bag 56r
('clap Green (Large 21 size)
PASCAL CEI.F.RY. atalk 24e
Frozen STRAWBERRIES (sugar added) lb.
J. I. Brand
FROZEN PEACHES and APRICOTS, lb. 23e
Frozen Flav-R-Pak APPLE SAUCE. 2 1-1b. pkgs. 2.5:
Ail Nlif UNITS
WHOLE KERNEL CORN
Cheese Food
CUED-0-8ff. 2-11). loaf
Wisconsin (Sandwich Type)
CREAM CHEESE. lb.
Freak 'Country
EGGS, grade 'A' Large, dor 45c
Wildatere
ROLL BUTTF:R. 1-lb. roll 7k
Pure Hog
LARD. 1-1b. ctn.
Mil-0-Bit American
CHEESE. 2-lb. loaf
NIBLETS 15c
$1.05
56c
The Aroma Tine Us
Ai WEI AI' MIME AEI
One whiff of A & P Cooffee's grand
aroma ... and you know yon can ex-
pect coasterrfresh flavor in your cup
You get it every time, too for it's
locked right in the bean . . . kent
there till the very moment you buy
your favorite A&P blend and have it
Cuatom Ground to your order.
EIGHT O'CLOCK. lb. - 36e
RED GIRCLE, lb. - - - 38e
BOKAR, lb. 40e
GREEN GIANT
PEAS No. 21:110 21c
